
S G E CLAIMS

BEING CONSIDERED

Owners of William Nottingham
and Port of Portland

Hold Conference.

WALLULA'S CREW TO SHARE

Hast of Settlement fop Rescue of
Abandoned Srhoonep la Il-rnn.- ert

but Xo Definite Ar
rnngrmrnt Are Made.

What rash percentage members of
the crew of the tu- - Wallula will settle
for as their share tn the salvage of
the achoonrr William Nottingham,
which van abandoned at sea when the
erew was rescued by the Britishfhooner David Erans and the water-
logged Teasel later towed to Astoria
ly the Wallula, will depend on the ad-
justment to be made with the owner
by th Fort of rortlanda

G. F. Thorndyke. of Seattle. Wash.,
representing . the Globe Navigation
Company, was In the city yesterday,
and a hurried meeting of the Port of
Fortland was called, to which were
summoned Commissioners Dodge, Tease.
Ooodman., Shaver and O'Reilly. Gen-
eral Manager Talbot and Harry Cam-
pion, superintendent of pilotage and
towage, were present, and with Mr.
Thorndyke was a representative of the
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company.

Mr. Thorndyke explained that he was
vrltbout authority to bind any agree-
ment, but that It was his desire to ob-
tain an expression from the Commis-
sion as to the probable amount that
would be demanded. The Globe Navi-
gation Company served formal notice
on the Han Francisco Board of Marine
t'nderwrlters that It had abandoned
the Nottingham, but the Inaurance In-
terests refused to accept the abandon
ment and as a consequence the owner
desire to settle the case.

It waa Indicated that the Commis-
sion would be lenient In the salvage
matter and not take, advantage of Its
position under the law. but the Wal-lula- 's

crew must be considered, as the
men expected to share In the salvage
the same as though a private corpora-
tion saved th schooner. It Is expected
that there will enter Into the case the
probability of the vessel being; repaired
here and the work dflne on the Tort
of Portland drydock. so that the Com-
mission will not forfeit all (tains In
agreeing to a reaaonable disposition of
the claim.

TRAMP STKAMER TO PRYOOCK

question or Halting Tariff I Yet
I'ntler Consideration.

Althongh he has received an Inquiry
from owners of a tramp steamer com-
ing here, who wish to hare her lifted
for cleaning and painting:. Man a nor Slo-cu-

of the Oregon drydock. Is skepti-
cal as to the general results attained
from advertising; distributed last sea-
son, showing private and public facili-
ties here for drydock Inc. He says lit-
tle, can be done to attract greater at-
tention to the Portland docks, because
they are listed In Lloyd's, and shipown-
ers having carriers hound here can eas-
ily ascertain conditions from that
sources

Raising of rates on the public dry-doc- k,

to he followed by the Oregon
Drydock .Company. Is yet before the
Port of Portland Commission. Mr. Slo-cu- m

has given his word fhal If the tar-
iff Is restored, or even If reasonably
lower than th old schedule, he 'will
maintain It. He was not In charge of
the Oregon dork when reductions were
made before, that resulted In the Com-
mission making an unprecedented cut.

FEW BOOKINGS ARE MADE.

Differential on Oriental nulnen
Makes Batnca Light.

Plenty of cargo Is available for ship-
ments to Oriental districts not affected
by the revolution In China, but with
the Bank Line refusing to accept less
than 12 a ton on wheat and flour to
Japanese ports after January 1. little
space has been booked. Portland ex-
porters having agencies on Puget
Sound w1!l ship via the North aa all
but the Bank line will continue the
tariff of $1.50 to Japan.

It Is reported that wrien Frank
Watrrhouse A Co. took over the char-
tered steamers of the Portland As-
iatic Steamship Company to be operated
In conjunction with the Bank line, an
agreement was entered Into with the
llarrlman Interests, but Its full text
has not been announced. Certain ship-
pers are assured space on every steam-
er, as under the rule of the Portland &
Asiatic service, although It Is not so
desirable for next year's business with
the differential of SO cents a ton In
force.

AVT ATTRACTS MAILCARRIER

Delivering- - Iyettera to Jackles Gives
Insight to Service.

Coming in dally contact with the
special detail In charge of the Portland
Navy recruiting station proved more
than M. L Glllett. a mallcarrter. could
withstand, and he served his last day
In the postal service yesterday and Is
to swear allegiance to Uncle Sam's
marine fighters Monday. til nee the
station opened in the Railway Ex-
change building he has delivered mall
there.

Glllett took examination for admis-
sion to West Point and did not enter,
but being Imbued with a desire to cast
his lot with the fighting branches, se-
lected the Navy aa an alternate. He
will begin his duties In the hospital
department

Portland Is furnishing Its share of re-
cruits for the Navy, and the showing
In this district will be Increased, It Is
believed, as substations are established
In various Interior cities.

THIRD STOWAWAY CAPTURED.

West Indian Fugitive May Be Sent

to Join Hellopoli.
Alfred Godfrey was fast gaining pres-

tige as a dishwasher on dining cars
when arrested yesterday by Inspector
Aliskv, of Immigration Inspector Bar-
bour's force, on a charge of being one
of three West Indian stowaways who
earn here on the British steamer
Ilellopolls. Two of them were caught
before the vessel sailed and are aboard
her on their war to the I'nlted King-
dom.
. Ra!fonr. Guthrie Co.. charterers of

the vessel, made efforts yesterday to
reach Captain Martin at Comox, where
the IJeliopolis was to coal, and the

stowaway probably will be sent there
to join the vessel. Captain Martin had
Died a 1400 bond before his departure
that there would be sufficient to cover
the stowaway's fine In event of his cap.
ture.

O LI VEBAN K IS CHARTERED

Irbjr Offered YeMerdajr and Owners
Got Bid of Sis Sri.

Activity featured the charter market
yesterday through the receipt of a ca-

ble from abroad that Kerr. Glfford
Company had fixed the British ship
Ollvebank, which Is at Port Townsend
after a Toyage from Santa Rosalia to
Victoria. B. C, at Sis 6d. for Puget
Sound loading, and His 3d If she was
given cargo here. The same advices
were that the British ship Irby, which
Is on the disengaged list at San Fran-
cisco, where she arrived October S

from Shields, waa being offered for
Portland loading and that 31s 3d had
been bid for her.

The German bark Barmbek. which

ITEAMEB EXTXIXIGKNCa.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From Tate

Washington Sin Francisco In port
&uv.rc. ...... .Manila u DOrt
Sue H. Flmore . Tillamook. ... In port
Northland. . . . .San Franctscoln port
Viar San P.dro...In port
Tlilamook. ..... Cooulllo Oct.
Gold. a Gate. ... Tillamook. ... Oct.
Breakwater. .. .Coos liar.... Oct. 2M

Hoanoks. ..... San Dleso. ... ucu
Xa City .San Pedro. . . Oct. to
Anrll Jiudoa Nov. I
Alliance . Eureka Not. 3
Beavsr. ........San Pedro Not. 4
Falcon . San Fmnclsco Not. 4
Oeo. W. Elder. .ban Dl.ao... Not.

Bcfcedolrd te Depart.
Name For fate

North'and Psn Pedro. ... Oct. !
Washington. . . .Pan Frst:cisco Oct.
Bear San I'edro. . . Oct.
Bus H. Elmore. Tillamook.... Oct. 3
8uTr1e Manila o,--t. S

C.old.n Gate... Tillamook. ... Oct. 30
KrnkTittt. ...t'oos Bay Oct, 31
Tillamook Coqullis Oct. tlHititflkt. . . . . .Kin Pl.eo. . Not. 1
Rosa City. .... .Ssn Pedro. ... Nov. 3
AnTll Pandon Not. S

Alllanra Rur.ka. . . . . Not. 4
Falcon San Francisco Not. T
Oso. tv. Elder. Jan Pi. go. ... Not. a
Beavsr San Pedro. .. . Not. I

arrived from Santa Rosalia October 12
and was rechartered by M. H. Houser
from the Portland Flouring Mills Com-
pany, was cleared yeaterday for the
I'nlted Kingdom with 124.287 bushels
of wheat valued at MOJ.lJl. The Dlone
began taking cargo at Columbia dock
No. X and an effort will be made t
finish her this month. The work of
lining the British steamer Robert Dol-
lar will begin today, as ahe la to take
1000 tons of wheat and 1000 tons of
flour to the Orient.

Marine Notes.
To begin loading wheat for San

Francisco the barg Amy Turner wss
moved yesterday from lnman-Poulen- 'a

to Irving dock.
W. R. Grace A Co. have ohartrd the

barkentlne Charles F. Crocker, which
Is at Valparaiso, to load lumber here
for Peru at a rats of SO shillings.

Her owners having determined that
the Portland-McMinnvll- le route Is not
sufficiently productive, the steamer
Leona has been tied up at the foot of
Main street.

Bringing 325 tons of cargo, mostly
cement, the. steamer Tahoej arrived yes-
terday afternoon from the Golden Gate.
She reported fog and light northerly
winds outside.

In the first demonstration of munici-
pal dock as offered through
the me of the City Levee aa a public
berth, the proceeds amount to $100 a
month, the Government dredge Clatsop
and cruiser Boston botng the principal
patrons.

Fin weather was encountered by th
French bark La Blanche, which reached
LInnton yesterday to discharge ballast,
preparatory to loading wheat. She
came from Havre and was 143 days on
the way with a call of four days at
lobar t.
Inward manifests filed at the Cus-

tom House yesterday wr those of the
French bark La Blanche from Hobart.
and the steamers Bear and Tahoe. from
San Francisco. The Falcon cleared for
San Francisco and the German bark
Barmbek: for the United Kingdom with
wheat.

As the British steamer Robert Dollar,
which Is loading lumber at Inman-Poulsen'- a.

la berthed with her bow up-

stream, the Port of Portland steamer
Oklahama will turn her around this
morning and as soon as she finishes)
there she will shift to the Portland
Flouring Mills Company's plant.

In the monthly statistical bulletin of
the Department of Commerce and
Labor It Is shown that Portland ex-

ported 1.0:4.171 bushels of wheat In
September, though the exports of the
I'nlted States were but .4.937.451 bush-
els. New York was first on the list
with a credit of sending offshore 1.173.-9:- 6

bushels and Portland In second
place had about one cargo less dis-
patched.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Oct. it. Arrived Steamer

Tahoe. from Kan Francisco: at.amer Tim-a!pl- s.

from 8an Francisco. Sailed Steamer
Khasta. for San Francisco; steamer Jolian
Poulaen. for San Franciaco; steamer San
Jacinto, for San Franciaco; ataamer Falcon,
for San Francisco.

Aetorla. Oct. 24. Condition at the mouth
of the river at P. M . smooth: wind north
12 mllea: weather, clear. Sailed at 7 A.

!. Steamer Geo. W. Elder, for San Diego
and way porta (tailed at 10:30 A. M.
Steamer Alllanca, for Cone Bay and Kur.ka.
Arrived at 1:4 and left up at 3 P. M.
Steamer Tamalpala. from San Francisco.
Arrived and left OD at 1 last night
Steamer Tahoe. from San Franciaco. Ar-

rived and left op at T P. M. Oasollne
schooner Tillamook, from Bandon.

6an Franciaco. Oct. 34. Arrived at 10
A. M. Steamer Roanoke, from 6an Diego;
steamer Catania, from Portland.

Coos Bay. Oct. tt-- ArrlTed it I A. M.
Steamer FreaJcwatar. from Portland.

Point Tteyea. Oct. 1 Passed It A. 31.
(tteamer W. 8-- Porter, from Portland, for
af ontory.

Saa Franciaco. Oct. if. Arrive Steamers
Catania, from Astoria; Daley Mitchell, from
Grays Harbor: il'.ji Mar of Bolland. from
I,araen Bay: schooners Queen, from Coqullle
River: Sausallto. from Grays Harbor: steam-
er Acuta, from Tacoma. SalledSteamera
CarmeL for Grays Harbor; Hornet, for Se-

attle; O"own of Castile, for London: Fair
Oaks, for Grays Harbor; schooner Gamble,
for Gamble.

Tacoma. Oct. 2. Arrive Steamer Atl.from Fan Francisco; stjrnmer Alam.dal.
from Alaska. Departed Steamer Governor,
for Soanl j.orts.

lx. Angelea. Oct. Ifi. Arrived Steamer
Advent. Coos Bay. Sailed Steamer Presi-
dent. tT Puset sound porta; at.amer Rone
City, for Portland; steamer Raymond, for
Wlllapa Harbor.

Singapore. Oct. 53. Arrived Steamer
Ke.mun. from Seattle.

Shanghai. Oct. 'J. Arrived previously
Steamer Empress of Inilta. from Vancouver.

Glaacow. Oct. 25. Sail.d Magician, for
.

Hongkong. Oct. la. Arrived preTloualy
Steamer Shtngo Maru. San Franclneo.

Seattle. Oct. I. ArrlTed Steamer Sew
ard, from Southeastern Alaaka; steamer
Eureka, from Nome. Sailed Steamer Pol.
phln. for Skagway; at.amer Watson, for
San Franciaco: at.amer Strathardle. for
Australia: steamer Montara. for Everett.

, Tides at Astoria Friday.
H'sh. Low.

4 II A. M 4.3 feet i.H A. M 4.1 feet
3:J7 P. M 7 7 feet 10:37 P. M l.T feet

StflhI Feels Call of Game.
CHICAGO. Oct. 2. Jake Stahl. form

er first baseman for the Boston Ameri
cans, will return to that club next
Spring If he can arrange his business
affairs so as to permit his absence front
Chicago. This announcement was made
yesterday by James J. McAleer, one of
the owners of the Boston club. Ktahl Is
now aa official In a South Slda bank.
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LAW AFTER DEPUTY

Governor to Be Asked to Get

Kidnaper From Colorado.

ACCUSED SLEUTHS WAIT

Special Prosecutor Seek Return of
W. (1. Rlnker Detectives Face
Court Trial and Charges Bo-fo- re

Police Committee.

It was decided yesterday afternoon
by Attorney McCue. speclul prosecutor
In the Martin kidnaping case, that a
demand will be made on Governor West
for requisition papers for TV. A. Rlnker,
the Denver Deputy Sheriff Involved in
the kidnaping.

TntU I hear something definitely as
to the case and receive the request
from the District Attorney's office, I
have no comment to make," said the
Governor at Salem.

The demand will be made on the Gov-
ernor through the regular channel, the
ofilce of District Attorney Cameron.
Although Mr. Cameron, by the courtesy
existing among prosecuting officers,
acted as Binker's attorney In the hab-
eas corpus proceedings before Judge
Gatens. lie said yesterday that If At-
torney McCue wished it he would pre-
pare the necessary papers and forward
them to Salem for Governor West's ap-

proval.
Sleatbe Out oa Honor.

Detectives Mallett and Moloney ap-
peared before Judge Gantenbeln yes-
terday afternoon and were allowed to
go on their own recognizance after
John II. Stevenson, their attorney, had
pointed out to the court that they are
already under $1000 bond each as po-

licemen. The judge allowed this bond
to take the place of the 31000 bail
which each would, have been required
to furnish according to the court de-

cision of Wednesday afternoon.
Attorneys Collier and Brooking, who

represented Martin, are preparing the
papers necessary to take the detec-
tives before Judge Gatens on charges
of contempt of court.

Formal charges to the Kxecutlvo
Board against Ietectlves Moloney and
Mallett, on account of the kidnaping
of Martin. were filed late yesterday
afternoon. The charges are made by
Frank T. Collier and Eugene Brook-
ings, and are voluminous, covering all
the details of the Martin case from
the time the first arrest was made un-

til Martin was spirited out of the state
and out of the Jurisdiction of Gover-
nor West and Circuit Judge Gatens.

Detect I Tea Denied Reward.
The application to the police commit-

tee yesterday of Detectives Moloney
and Patrolman Hellyer to be permitted
to retain $30 of a $30 reward, offered
by the authorities of the State of
Washington for apprehending an es-

caped convict, was .not allowed. The
application sets forth that the other
$20 went to the "stool pigeon." Mem-
bers of the police committee demanded
a more thorough explanation of the
arrest and tne circumstances wi mo
acceptance of the reward before allow
ing it to be retained.

BOYCOTT IS UPHELD

BVILDTXG TRADES COCXCIii
' SATS ACT IS JCST.

Writer Declares Maegly-Tlclin- er and
"Wilcox Building Are Under Ban

to Fight Trust.

PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. 26. (To the
Editor.) In Sunday's Oregonlan of Oc-

tober 221 there appears an article
headed "Tenants Seek to Remove Boy
cott." Pictures of banner-me- n boycot
ting buildings erected In Portland Dy
non-unio- n lnbor are also shown.

The sneclal committee or the Building
Trades Council In charge of the boycott
against the Maegley-Tlchn- er and the
Wilcox buildings asks space tor me
following:

In Portland. Oregon, just as in every
other spot on earth where men are Just
men. not supermen, as some philoso
phers hope to make some men, the old,
old contllct Between ine cunning aim
greedy few and the masses of the peo-
ple. Is going on today and will go on
for many more days.

The boycott against the Maegley- -
Tlchner and the Wilcox buildings Is
being prosecnted because the owners
of these buildings had them built by
the Stone & Webster Engineering Com-
pany.

Now, this company, namng irom cot
ton, is reruted to be a $50,000,000 off- -

ahoot of the steel trust. In every city
where thla company gets a footnom,
there are labor troubles. This com-na- nv

oneratea on the "open-shop- " prin
ciple, which means, of course, no union
men wanted who insist on union hours.

ie-- and conditions. Sometimes mis
company, when up against it, pays un-

ion wages and grants union hours. But
that is only done in a hard pinch.

Now Maegley-Tlchn- er and T. B. wn- -
oox are classed among the shrewdest
business men of our city and state.
They knew all about the Stone A Web-
ster non-uni- tactics. Also, as soon
as It was rumored this unfair concern
was going to break Into Portland con
duction work, business agents or tne

Building Trades called on Maegley-Tlchn- er

and T. B. Wilcox. But their
efforts were without results. The
Stone & Webster Company proceeded to
erect these buildings.

Then banner-me- n were put on the
street t. warn prospective tenants to
keep out of these buildings. In this
war between capital and labor the un-

ions wanted to protect the neutrals as
much as possible.

The policy of organized labor Is to
keep the money of union men and their
friends from tenants of these buildings.
That is plain. That is fair. Why
should union men spend their money
In buildings constructed by one of the
worst enemies of labor In the United
States?

A. H. Eilers. of the Ellers Music
House, who has the lease of the Maeg- -

CATARRH
The Enemy

of Mankind
If Xot Stopped Will Weaken the Membrane

and Ina to More Serious Diseases.'

Stomach Dosing Won't End It
Catarrh Is a common disease In near-

ly every state In the Union.
It is also a vile and disgusting dis-

ease because its revolting symptoms
cannot be hidden.

Many people despair of ever getting
rid of catarrh, but If they will go about
in earnest they can stop the discharge
In a few days, banish snuffles, hawking
and spitting in a few more days.

To end the misery and humiliation of
catarrh, breathe HVO.MEI. Get a com-
plete outfit today and see how quickly
catarrh can be conquered If you will
only try.

A 1IYOMEI outfit fbottle of HTO- -
MEI and hard rubber Inhaler) costs
$1.00. Pour a few drops Into the in
haler and breathe it; that's all you
have to do. Breathe it five or six hlmes
a day and watch the symptoms of ca-

tarrh disappear one by one. HTOMEI
Is guaranteed for catarrh, coughs, colds,
sore throat and asthma. For sale by
druggists everywhere. Extra bottles If
needed BO cents. Mall orders filled Dy

Booth's Hyomei Co.. Buffalo, I. Y .

building, in his quoted in
terview shows how some of our shrewd
est business men at times will talk too
much. He said:

"We entered, into a lease with Maeg
for their entire building

long before proposals were lnvitel for
Its construction. Then he proceeds.
"We did not know at the time whether
the contracting firm would employ un-

ion or non-unio- n labor." Later on he
savs: "Wo never have been antagon
istlc to union labor, as the history of
our several houses and their operations
shows. What Is more, we always have
handled union-mad- e instruments and
have in our employ many union men,
Incidentally our new home at Spokane
vis built at a cost of $175,000 and only
union labor was employed In Its con
struction. This Is the fact, although
we could have erected the same build
ing with non-uni- laborers for be
tween $15,000 and $16,000 less, in
view of all the circumstances we feel
that we are unduly discriminated
against as the result of a controversy
In which wa have had absolutely no
part."

There it is, plain enough. Mr. Ellers,
bv slgnlnar a contract with Maegly- -
Tlchner thought he could save himself
from paying for his new home at Port-
land to labor the union wage he paid
at Spokane.

Well, Mr. Eilers and the rest of the
tenants In these two buildings will
suffer to the extent of losing the union
trade. It Is true today, as it was many
thousand years ago, that we are our
our brother's keeper; that when we do
wrong, we suffer. And Justly so. For
thus only progress Is made.

O. R. HARTWKJ,
Chairman Special Committee Port-

land Building Trades Council.

PAROLE BREAKER CAUGHT

Questionable Realty Deals Result in
Jacobson's Imprisonment.

Deputy Sheriff John Cordano re-

turned yesterday from Los Angeles
with Oscar Andrew Jackson, who had
broken the parole granted him by Cir-
cuit Judge McGinn after pleading
guilty to a charge of embezzlement
and being sentenced to one year In the
penitentiary. Two years ago he was
brought back from Kansas City by
Cordano to stand trial and after alx
months in the County Jail pleaded
guilty and when paroled was to re-

port to the court every two weeks.
After opening a real estate office he

is alleged to have passed bad checks
and later disappeared. He waa found
in Loa Angeles In the same business
and is charged with having passed 20
bad checks before the police arrested
him. Jackson was using his light
name and drawing on Portland banks.

While In Jail over night at San Fran-
cisco on his return to this city he told
reporters that ho knew who committed
the recent bank robbery at Vancouver,
B. C, and where the money was con-
cealed, but would not disclose the facts
unless relensed from his present charge

It is the duty of every expectant
riiother to prepare her system for
the coming of her little one; to avoid
as far aa possible the suffering of
bucq occasions, and endeavor ta

through the crisi3 with her
Eass and strength unimpaired.
This she may do through the use
of Mother's Friend, a remedy that
has been so long in use, and accom-
plished so much good, that it is in
no sense an experiment, but a prep-

aration which always produces the
best results. It is for external ap-

plication and so penetrating in its
nature as to' thoroughly lubricate
every muscle, nerve and tendon
involved during the period before
baby comes. It aids nature by
expanding the skin and tissues, re-
lieves tenderness and soreness, and
perfectly prepares the system for
natural and safe motherhood.
Mother's Friend has been used and
endorsed by thousands of mothers,
and its use will prove a comfort
and a benefit to any woman in
need of such a remedy. Mother's
Friend is sold mrtmTmmat drug stores. hlUAlaiClIVritft for frftfl A w w-rt-rT

book for expect-- IJ I r. 4 U a

ant mothers
which contains much valuable in-

formation.
BKADFIELD REGULATOR CO,

Atlanta, Ga.

LOW RATES TO
CALIFORNIA

THE BIG 3 STEAMERS
New S. S. "Bear" Sails 4 P. M., Sunday, October 29

SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND S. S. CO.
Ticket Office 142 Third Street Phones, Main 402, A 1402
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MEN CURED
WHEN OTHERS FAIL
Call and let us give you a careful,

painstaking examination absolutely
free. Our opinion and advice will cost
you nothing. Perhaps a little advice is
all you need. X - Ray examinations,
when necessary, free. No money re-

quired to commence treatment.

You Can fay Fee Whan Cored

During our many years of active practice in MEN'S AILMENTS in
Portland some unscrupulous ed specialists have invaded the city
and tried to steal our methods and advertisements, but not being able
to steal our brains they were not able to succeed in their dishonest
ways: so do not be misled by them, but come to us, the oldest estab-
lished SPECIALISTS for MEN in the city, who guarantee cureB. or make
no charge for their services.

Remember, we have been here for years, are permanently located.
Incorporated and licensed under the law. of Oregon to conduct and
operate a Medical Institute, Sanitarium and Hospital for the treatment
of Men's Ailments. You take no lialc when you treat with ua. We are
here to slay, and for all time, and yon will always know where to find
os. We are mot here today and gone tomorrow. Our staff of physlclana

re rraduatn from the leading colleges in the I'nlted States, and have
been In active practice from IS to 2a years, and are duly qualified and
licenaed to practice medicine and aorgery In this and several states. 1

onr records and standing and compare them wltn the other
. specialists who have only been In our city a few weeka or

month, and who have copied our announcements, which the newapapera'
records will ahow. Beware Investigate! Men. If afflicted or In trou-
ble, call and have a friendly talkt It will coat you nothing. Me will
be your friend as well aa your physician, and will advise you candidly,
honestly and conscientiously. Call today. Don't delay or neglect your-
self.

We Treat Men Only Cures Guaranteed
Specific Blood Poison Cured in One Treatment

BY PROF. EHRLICH'S GREAT DIS-- ii Cfjfl "
COVEKY AND BLESSING TO MAAKISD UUU

We Cure Weakness
also known as Nervous Debility, Nervo - Vital Debility. Neurasthenia,
etc If you have any symptoms of this aliment, such as loss of energy
or ambition, vitality, easily fatigued, dull, listless feeling, nervousness
and other symptoms, we want you to be sure and call. We have given
this condition of men special study and we unhesitatingly say that our
treatment is not excelled by any other specialists regardless of what
they may claim. We know what we have accomplished In even the most
severe cases, and there Is no reason to believe we cannot cure YOU also.

We Cure Bladder and Kidney Troubles
Varicose Veins, Rupture, Piles and Fistula

We are specialists and are prepared to give you oulck relief and a
speedy cure.

MEX, IF IN TROUBLE, CONSULT US TODAY. If you cannot call,
write for free book and blank. Many cases cured at
home. Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
2914 MORRISON ST, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND, OH.

after reaching Portland. He will b
sent to th penitentiary to serve out
his original sentence of one year.

HUSBAND OF TWO FREED

Court Tells A. II. Maybe rieadings
of Wife "o. 1 Save Him.

Toll I no-- the nrisoner that only his
wife's entreaties and ability to forgive
had prevented his being sent to the
Penitentiary. County Judge Cleeton
yesterday morning allowed Albert H.
Maybe his freedom on the man's prom-- i

..nApi hi wife and endeavor in
amends for theevery way to make

past....v. Knn sentenced to serve
a year on the rockpile after pleading
guilty to a cnarge oi nou-uiri- i"'

ferred .by Mrs. Maybe, who came to
isn tn find thatroruanu at c " p- .-

he was married to another woman. She
. ..... A n, hfpnmv. Ma V--

reiuseu w - -

be waa unable to give bond guarantee- -
. wis wif. san ang that ne wonin py m' -

For Your Hair
Here Are Facts We Want

You to Prove at Our Kisk
Marvelous as It may seem, Bexall

ir.i-- t--. i hn. rrown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course

i. ihit In none of these
cases were the hair roots dead nor had
the scalp taken on a giazea. smny ap-

pearance.
tin .nnti nf the hair are en

tirely dead and the pores of the scalp
are srlazed over, we do not believe that
anything can restore their growth.

When Kexail ss nair
as above stated, it 1 not strange that

. t. .., olth In It and thatwe nave u.i r
we claim it will prevent baldness when

. , ., t. ..... .oiontlricallv. des- -
un oa in l i in c. Ah "
troying the germs which are usually
responsible for baldness. It penetrates
to the roots of the hair, stimulating
and nourishing them. It is a most
pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately
perfumed, and will not gum nor per-

manently stain the hair.
We want you to get A bottle of

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and use it as
directed. If it does not relieve scalp
irritation, remove dandruff, prevent
the hair from falling out and promote
an increased growth of hair and In
every way give entire satisfaction,
simply come back and tell us. and with-
out question or formality we will hand
back to you every penny you paid us

We lend our Indorsement to Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic and sell it on this
guarantee, because we believe It is the
best hair tonio ever discovered. It
comes in two sizes, prices 80 cents and
$1.00. Sold only by The Owl Drug
Co. Stores In Portland. Seattle. Spo-

kane. Ban Francisco, Oakland. Los An-
geles and Sacramento.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE ANYONE

THE GREAT KIDNEY REM-

EDY NEVER DISAPPOINTS

A. few years ago I waa troubled
with a complication of kidney and
stomach ailments and although I tried
two or three different doctors. I was
unable to obtain a cure. Having
heard a great deal about Swamp-Hoo- t,

I decided to give it a trial and pur-

chased a one-doll- ar bottle of Mr. Alex-
ander, the druggist. From the begin-
ning I could notice a change for the
better and after taking eight bottles
of your medicine. I felt entirely cured
and have not had any trouble since.

Had I began using Swamp-Ro- ot soon-
er. I would have been a few hundred
dollars to the good and saved myself
a lot of suffering.

Tou may use my testimonial any
time you wish. ours very truly,

CHARLES E. HARRIS.
460 Sixth St. Marlon. Iowa.

I certify that Charles E. Harris
signed the above testimonial in my
presence, being first duly sworn to the
truth thereof, this the 12th day of
July, 1909.

D. R. KINLET, J. P.

Letter te
Dr. Kilmer Co

Blngbanipton, X, Y.

Prove What Swmmp-Ro- ot WUI Do For Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blngham-to- n,

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, tell-
ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing be sure to mention the
Portland Dally Oregonlan. Regular
fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.

month and was about to be sent to jail
to serve his sentence when Mrs. Maybe
interfered and entreated the Judge to
show mercy.

Plummer's cough stop is well named.
Positively does Its work. To bo found
at most drug dealers or at Plummer
Drug Co., Third and Madison.

SAVES TIME and ENERGY

Lightens All Housework

SAPOLIO
Cleans. Scours, Polishes
from cellar to garret
WORKS WITHOUT WASTE

In a Remarkably
Short Time
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THE CHINESE DOCTOR.

the vsrlous diseases which people
commonly suffer with succumb to the
penetrating action of the remedies com-
pounded by me from Roots, Herbs,
feuds and Barks which have been
known for their medicinal value for
many centuriee by the physicians' fam-
ilies of the Chinese. Not only are most
of these vegetable remedies rare, but
are gathered at great expense In re-
mote quarters of the globe

I can refer you to hundreds of well-know- n

people In the Northwest who
have taken my treatments and- - were
quicklv and permnnently cured. So sure
am I of the reliability of my methods
that I offer

FREE CONSULTATION.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

People who live out of town and can-
not call, write for symptom blank and
circular. Inclosing t cents In stamps.

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.

162 FIRST ST COR. MORRISON,
Portland, Oregon.

I Cure Men

$io
IS MY FEE
Pay When Cured.
Sen eral Debility,
Weak Nerves,

Results
of exposure, overworn an. otner vio-
lations of Nature's lawa omenta of
Bladder and Kldneya. varieoae
Velna, q n I e k 1 T and permanently
cored at email expenaa.

I cure such ailments as Varicose
Veins, Plies, Specific Blood Poison,
etc completely and permanen 1 1 y,
often with only a single treatment.

Office hours A M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO..
Wasblnsrton St Corner First

Portland. Oregon.

NO MORE STOMACH TROVBI.E.
Try onr Chinese

Herbs. They will reflai- - from
svs".- A the first dose and clean all the

Gas and Sour from your
Stomach, stop the distress en-
tirely; you can eat all the food
you want without the slightest
fear of Indigestion. Our Herb
Remedies have cured more men
and women than any other

A K 4 medicine In the world. Wa
cured many cases where others-Ja"1 failed, all sickness or chronic

diseases of any kind successfully cured by
the wonderful herbs.

Consultotton free. Write for symptom
blank. Ortlce hours. 10 A. M. to 7 P. M.:
all day Sundays Lady attendant.

Resldeni-e-. 127 Lownsdale at., bet. Alder
and Washington. 8 to 10 A M.. 7 to 10
P. M.

LKK HOXO CHINESE HERB CO.,
14ZVs Deoond at., Portland, Or.
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DR. A. G. SMITH,
The Leading Speclallnt.

I am a re ft: atere 1 and licensedphysician, confining: nty Rprclal
Kractlce to the ailment, of MK.. I

money Invented In my
eMtablinhmeiit than all other Port-
land apeelallM.rt combined.

I see and treat my patients ly.

All men should know who
the doctor is they consult. I use my
photograph so that when you come
to see me personally you will recog-
nize me. Investigate my personal
standing' before accepting treatment
from a doctor of unknown Identity
or reputation.

Are You
belny treated In a satisfactory man-
ner by your present doctor? Is he
carrying? out his promises? Has he
cured you in a reasonable time, and
lived up to his suarantee? Are you
paying; him exorbitant prices for
medicine: Does lie employ tnorouRh-l- y

and scientific methods,
which would be approved by the resr-ul-

family doctor? If you cannot
answer these questions favorably to
yourself, come and have a confiden-
tial talk with me about your case.
It will cost you nothing.
VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD POISOX,

PILES, FISTULA, ETC,

Ci i Vfr in S Davs
So Detention From Occupation,

Family, or Home.
N'O SEVERE OPERATIONS.
MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME - SAVING, MOST NAT-
URAL. MOST SAFE. A RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURE. I
GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTHER MEDICAL AU-
THORITIES THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CUR K BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT, WHICH
ARE THE KEYSTONES TO SUC-CBS- S.

I HAVE THE BEST-EQUIPPE- D

MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST.

FREE COHTSTLTATTOX.
I Invite you to come to my office.

I will explain to you my treatment
for Varicose Velno, Hernia. Nervous
Debility. Blood Ailments. Piles. Fis-
tula. Bladder, Kidney, Prostatic and
all Men's Ailments, and S I v e you
FRtVJE a physical examination; If
necessary a microscopical and chem-
ical analysis of secretions, to deter-
mine pathological and bacteriologi-
cal conditions. Every person should
take advantage of this opportunity
to learn their true condition. A per-
manent cure Is what you want.

My offices are open all day from
9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from
10 to L

A. G. Smith, M. D.
234M Morrison St Corner 2d.

Portland, Oregon.
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TRUTH FOR MEN
I am a Graduate of Pharmacy and

Medicine, legally qualified to practice
my profession In the States of Oregon.
Washington. California and Nevada. I
publish my own photocraph. practice un-

der my true ana correct name, person-
ally own, control and manage my office.
I meet, treat and consult with all pa-

tients at all times. 1 empoly no hired
substitutes or Illegal practitioners to
consult with or treat you and I devote
my entire time to the treatment of MtN 3
AILMENTS. I have no branch offices
and am not connected with any "medi-
cal company." institute" or "museum.

(Signed Affidavit) J. J. KEEFE.
My sworn staement Is your protection

against Incompetent and inferior treat-
ment.

Come to me in confidence and let me
show you the wonderful rejuvenating
and curative power of my direct method
of treatment. You jre under no obliga-
tions to take trJTment unless my
charges, t erms and arrangements are
entirely satisfactory to you. No injuri-
ous medicines used. No detention from
work.
The following ailments are successfully
treated: Vsricowi Veins. Nerve, Blood
and fckln Allmenls, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles. Blood Poison ("06" Adminis-
tered), Weakness, Irruptions, Files, Fis-
tula. CONSCLIATIOy FREE

WRITE If you cannot call
S to S. 7 to 8 Dally; Sunday, 10 to L

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G.M.D.
SIStt WASHINGTON 8T-- . COR, 6TH.

PORTLAND, OR.

A SQUARE DEAL
Is what you will get
If you treat with me.
Results are quick andpositive. You arebenefit ed at once.
Men who havedragged their cases
along for monthswith some other spe-
cialist are astonished
at tne prompt eiieccs
of my r e m a r k a bl
treatment. I cure
Nervous Decline.
Varicose Veins, Piles,
X n 11 V A RhAlima- -
tlsm. Stiff and Swollau journey,bladder, etc

Blood Ailments quick- - Cf(Zly and safely cured by OlO
Consultation Free. Write or Call.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance Vi&H Second street. Portland, Or.
Office hours 9 A. id. to 1 f. 11. Sun-
days. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
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